
7 natural strategies to beat UTI

# Strategy Expenses Actions 

1.
Drink herbal tee's containing phytoestrogen. One 

of the best is common yarrow. You can try red 
clover, macca, black cohosh or chaste-berry 

Some, like common yarrow e.g. , you may pick 
yourself  and get it FREE 

Poor hot water (80C) on 3-4 stems of 
common yarrow. Use the stem, the 

flowers and leaves. Let it soak for 15-20 
minutes before drinking. 

2.
Eliminate refined sugar from your meals and 

minimise alcohol consumption
Very cheap, unless you are addicted. If you are,  

ask for professional support. 

To ease on cravings use this breathing 
technique: 4-7-8 breathing. Follow the 

guide 

3. Supplement with Quercetine It is cheaper than sufficient amount of sugar free 
cranberry juice, that is high in quercetine.

You may need 500mg once or twice a 
day. If you have to start with 2 tablets, 

try decreasing it to 1 over time, and 
always take couple of days break after 

20-25 days.

4.

If you find that the occurrence is linked to sexual 
intimacy, add extra hygiene habits both for you 
and your partner before intimacy, and try taking 
1000-2000mg of vitamin C right after intercourse 
and the same dose the day next. Further more, 

love yourself! 

Very cheap, it’s preventive not curative though. While having shower hug yourself and 
repeat couple of times "I love me". 

5. Check out affirmations for UTI. FREE Affirmations to overcome UTI naturally 

6.
Keep your fascia, a.k.a. intercellular matrix or 

connecting tissue fresh in the abdomino-pelvic 
cavity with POPin exercises 

FREE if you know the exercises already, otherwise 
you may engage in a monthly subscription or in a 

workshop. 
Start with a free POPin workshop 

7.

If E.Coli is the cause, supplement with d-Mannose. 
D-Mannose is a simple sugar that binds E.Coli so 

you flush them out together with your next pee. No 
antibiotics can do this!

Try to find the powder version if you want the 
cheapest.

Take 2 – 3 grams of D-mannose every 
two hours for the first one or two days.  

It’s half a spoon to one teaspoon of 
powder. Drink it in water. 
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